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Local Sport
| talked to say that the young kids

will look up to you and are willinglearners," said the softspokenJones, who was the thirdleadingscorer in the Big Apple
with a 23.6 average. "They're improvingin their level of play, so it
should be a challenge. Basketball
now is the third or fourth most

popular sport there."
Although he will share the

same language with his teammates,understanding his teammatesmay be as ~ difficult as

finishing James Joyce's Ulysses.
"When I first met the representativefrom my team, it was dif-

uvuii iu uuuusiaiiu mill, JVJiiCb

said. "He talked very fast. I
caught certain things, so it will
take a while to get used to it.**

Jones is cognizant of Northern
Ireland's war-torn status and the

.

work of the Irish Republican Army,but Galway Is located in the
Protestant South. Anyway, he
could not turn down a professionalopportunity. His work will
also give give him a chance to
travel in Europe.
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CollegeNot
Melton played in a wishbone

attack in high school and now
blocks in a wing-T formation.

> But he said the biggest difference
is the size of his opponents.

"I'm used to running over

guys," he said. "Now-guys are as

big as me and bigger. But 1 accept
the challenge."
He also played on defense and

his nickname in part grew out of
his ability to fill holes in the line.
But he admits his grandmother
t i - -

naa nicKnamea mm "Plug" long
before because "she said I was

'plug' ugly."
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Prep Spotty
t

were lined up and read it all the m
"I knew they were coming my waj
mined to make something happen
Meanwhile, practice made perf

the younger brother of former
standout Derrick Debnam. The

I said that he practices under hea
that's the type of situation he pre
"Even though I'd only have a se

concentrate, I prefer kicking in i\
tion," the junior kicker said. "I lc
the kick off quickly in practice, so
to do in the game."

In three Carver victories,
195-pound Debnam has made foi
eluding two game winners.
Debnam's three-pointer clima

struggle. Carver was held to 15 y
Mount Tabor was held to 83 yarc
passing. Although the Yellow Jac
Jim Bovender said that Mount Ta
the field.

"I think they outplayed us
!I Bovender said. "They play an agj

Spartan Coach Ed McDonald ss
sive play of both teams was typ
Mount Tabor game.

Winston-Salem S
The Game: Winston-Salem State at C
When: Saturday at 1:30p.m.
Where: McPherson Stadium (5,000 ca

Wilberforce, Ohio.
Tickets: Sellout expected, tickets still a

Broadcast: WTHP (98.3 FM).
Records: Winston-Salem State is 1-1;

I-l,
Coaches: WSSU's Bill Hayes, 74-34-2

season; Billy Joe, 41-17, his fifth season

Alignments: WSSU, wing-T and mult
pro set and 40.

Last Week: ffSSC lost to North Can
Central State did not play, defeated Sa&
41-39 two weeks ago.
Penonnel: WSSU, FB Leonardo Hor

TDs), QB Bobby Junior (11-of-18, 193,
Paul (5 reception for 136 yards, 1 TD),
(15-63), SS Derrick Beasley (17 tackles,
Mark Wallace (18 tackles), DE Donald
sacks), LB Johnny Cole (9 tackles, 1 int
Rdymond Puryear (10 tackles* 2 interce,
Smith (3-for-4 PA T kicks, 4-for-5 FCs,
CSU, QB Vince Leavell (13-31-1 170, 2
Street (17-53, 1 TD), FB Terry Morrow
Tarrus Robinson (6-8, 340), WR Gariat
TD), Pernell Moore (4-75, 1 TD), DB I
1 interception, 4 breakups), NT Harold
fumble recovery), DB Kendall Burks (5

Injuries: WSSU, HB Calvin Handsor
doubtfitl), FB Leonado Horn (bruised t

Bobby Junior (sprained ankle, probablt
reported.
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"We only play oncc a week
and practice three times a week.
That will give me time to see differentparts of the country."
He also said he would get to

visit former UNC-A teammate
Roy Van Oester, who lives in
Holland.
The Winston-Salem product

played on an East team that
featured himself, Vincent "Fish"
Brown, Milton Vaughan and
Sam Porter. He also participated
in Winston-Salem's Amateur
Athletic Union basketball program,where he first got experienceplaying under internationalrules.

Jones then went to Brevard
/-»_ti -*

^ouege i or two years oerore

finishing at UNC-A. He averaged
17 points and six rebounds as a

senior playing small forward for
the Bulldogs, who are now going
Division I.
This summer the 6-foot-5

Jones worked on his outside
game.
"I'm trying to be more versatile,"said Jones, who also
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ebook From I

Hayes has found nothing ugly
about Melton's attitude.

"He's just a natural leader,"
Hayes said. "Some of the guys
maybe think he's a coach's boy.
But he was a leader in high school
and he came in with a positive attitude.He believes you're not goingto beat him.

"You're crazy if you don't put
a guy like that on the field."

Football Notes

When North Carolina
A&T's Alan Hooker completed

'tit" < From Page B1

iy," McKoy said. "It's always
f and I was deter- "Each always pi

happened."
ect for Debnam, By the end of
Carver defensive yards in penali
field goal kicker Mount Tabor h
ivy pressure and part of that to t
fers. teams.

. . . "Both teamscond to relax and hard>.. he said.
Tu of ftu»" jumping off sidarned how to get L* »7

that's what I like ^ both tej
final period,

the 5-foot-ll, Carver drove
lr field goals, in- go, Yellow Jac

fumbled the sns
xed a defensive- Tabor's 28-yar
ards passing and Porter.
Ic ruchino AA"
« . "*»© i nc spartans
kets won, Coach sweeps until th<
bor beat them on 16-yard line wit

standing at the c
on the field," ed it shut and hi

gressive game." of the season in
dd that the defen- The Yellow J
ical of a Carver- score in three

shutouts. It had

^The Matchup =
tate travels to No. 6
entral State of Ohio. The Protramc B

s the strongest Divisit
parity) in won three straight <

and Joe has taken h
mailable. tttree Division II pit

in 1983. Hayes has
Central State. 1-0. " ^SU and Jot o

The Forccart: Ce
, is in his 11th ready for this inters

WSSU, which is in
iple; Central State, 0f jts schedule.

The Marauders w
>lina AAT 28-21; while the Rams run
>inaw Valley State What's at stake?

minds of selection c
n (21-102 yards 2 at-large playoff ber
2 TDs), WR Masha t^e programs' stren
HB Lonnie Pulley It >s the fint meet
one interception), LB over at CSU in 198\
Evans (14 tackles, 3 Joseph Redmond, I
Perception, 1 TD), CB winning at Wilberft

n«/ t? -

pituns/, ri\ ijrvne //'$ pretty tOUgh
longest 45 yards); £o;A teams had dot
TDs), RB Alvin last outings.
f25-/97, 5 7Pj>, Or The Rams will mi
id Watts (3-38, 1 the loss td AAT. Ct
ince Buck (7 tackles, in sports Illustrated
Hogue (8 tackles, I had enough rest to
tackles, 1 breakup). teams, turnovers, pi
ne (ankle sprain, big roles in games h
ibs, probable), QB fhe guess here is
t); Central State, none Predicted Scots:
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taught at Holy Cross College
camp this summer. "I would be a

guard in the CBA or NBA."
Jones said he had to work on

his guard play in the summer
because he will be the biggest
player on his Irish team and will
play inside. Each team is limited
to one American.

Still, he expects the competitive
level in Ireland to be propitious
for his own game.
"The Americans on the other

teams will be guarding me," he
said. "So for me as an individual,
the level of play will be similar to
what I experienced in college. But
it will also be up to me to help improvemy teammates. How they
do against the other Irish players A
will determine many games."

Jones said that the league's
teams nlav 9/1 r«*iilorlu
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games from September until
March. They also play in tournamentsthat are organized as the
season progresses. A postseason
tournament determines the
league champion.

After that he will return home
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his first eight passes last Saturday
against WSSU, he was on a string
of 25 completions in his first 27
attempts of the season for 297
yards and six touchdowns ....

The Aggies have their first 2-0
start since 1976 r...

WSSU linebacker Mark
Wallace, playing with a broken
thumb, led all tacklers in last
Saturday's game with 15 tackles,
including eight solo hits ....

Virginia State's Von Allen,
who gave the Rams fits at times
two weeks ago, ran for 183 yards
on 19 carries in a 20-0 win over

o oIaca non4a ' ® I.1J '
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lays the other tough and that's what

the evening, the teams totaled 233
ties. Carver had 12 for 123 and
ad 13 for 110. Bovender attributes ^

he aggressive play and desire of the

wanted to go after each other
"I think that led to some of them
es and a few other things that hapims

finally mustered drives in the

first. But on third down and 12 to
ket quarterback J.T. Witherspoon
ip, which was recovered on Mount
d line by defensive end George

marched upfield with draws and
iy found themselves on the Carver
k 1 .<rt .u.. w a t*-i.

*1 i.^v w yiay. muuni i aoor was

loor of a score when McKoy slammindedthe Spartans their first defeat
three games.
acket defense has allowed only one
games. Carver has posted two

I six last season.

Central State
ill Hayes and Billy Joe have built two of
in II programs in the country. Hayes has
71AA Southern Division championships
iis independent Marauders to the last
lyqffs. They were the national runners-up
had only two losing seasons in 10 years
nly one in five years at CSU.

rural State has had two weeks to get
ectional game and is healthier than
the middle of the most challenging part

'ill run four out of every seven plays,
at least twice as much as they pass.
This game could weigh heavily in the
ommittee members when the Division II

ths are awarded in November because of
gths.
ing between Hayes and Joe, who took
I. Hayes spilt with Joe's predecessor,
osing in Winston-Salem 27-6 in 1979 and
)rce 24-17 in '80.
to figure who has the edge in this one.

wybrooks against stiff competition in

ike a good accounting of themselves after
mtral is a quality program (ranked sixth
I'i preseason Division II poll) and has
heal players hurt In preseason. Specialty
tnalties and home cooking usually have
ike this.
the Marauders in a tight one.
Central State 24, Winston-Salem State 22.
d: 1-1.

hoping that he's earned a reputationthat has carried to this side
of the Atlantic.
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Indians Win Three

The Tiny Indians took three of
five games with the Tiny Vikings
in Pop Warner youth football
last Saturday at Atkins Middle
School.
Led by Earl Langley, Phillip I

Warren and Shane Allen, the IndianJunior Bantams routed the
Vikings 52-0.

Other Indian wins came in the
Mighty Mites (26-6) and Junior
Pee Wees (33-14).
The Vikings won the Pee Wees

(20-0) and Junior Midaets
(26-12).
The Tiny Indians host Clemmonson Saturday at Atkins.

If you have a sports item you
want to publish in the Chronicle,
call the sports department at
723-8448.

v

Cheyney University. His longest
carry was for 56 yards and a
touchdown. He also had three
catches for 71 yards, including a

46-yard reception in the game ....

A&T's game with FayettcvillcState two weeks ago never
saw the final tick of the clock. A
fight broke out near the FSU
bench with three seconds left.
Bronco offensive guard Pete
Rosa was injured when he was
struck by a helmet. Police had to
break up the fracas. Incidentally,
the game was played at E.E. ,

Smith High School because BroncoStadium's turf was not in any
condition for a football game ....

Norfolk State's Maurice
Wiggins had a 94-yard kickoff
return in the Spartans* *45-0 win
over S#. Paul's two weeks ago.
Wiggins is the brother of Fonzo
Wiggins, who led the team jn
kickoff return yardage last
season. Fonzo is not playing this
season due^to illness .... The
Spartans used 13 running backs
in that game ....

North Carolina Central runningback Tim Oakley is
academically ineligible this
season .... Eagle quarterback
Earl "Air" Harvey has rolled
double snake eyes in three games
with exactly 1,111 passing yards

Players of the Week
CIAA:Virginia State's Allen is

the offensive back of the week
Please see page B7

^ baseball ^
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2041 Silas Creak Pkwy.
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As the season gets started, why not cons:
Family YMCA for your own healthy de%
classes A activities available this fall, anc
at a reduced rate as a member. Added u
are bound to make you feel so much bet
ing, Fitness Evaluation St Screening and
ing Center. Of course, the Health Servta
Sl jacussi baths, an extra-special plus for
Free fitness classes are available through
And reasonable rates, from monthly inst
3-month memberships make your involv<
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MEET ... THOM/
A most active & vital member of the boi
Management of the Winston Lake Famil
CA is Thomas Trollinger, who serves as
vice-president for the coming year. He h
a member of the YMCA for almost 5 ye
a board member for most of that time. 1
his major concern to make sure that the
possible health social services to youth A
families in the community. Mr. Trolling!
the president of Contract Furnishings, li
and enjoys the pool, the nautilus and th<
health service areas to met his ovtn healt
needs. He encourages everyone in the co
munity to join the Winston Lake Family
CA & to take advantage of its comprehe
facilities. Mr. Trollinger & his wife, Kay
members of United Metropolitan Baptist
Church. They have an 18-year-old daugt
who attends Winston-Salem State Univei
a 12-year-old son who is a 7th grader at
Middle School.

DID YOU KNOW???...that one lap arc
miles???...that IS laps around the baske
ly Y is 1 mile???...that the gravel trail f

pavilion is three-eighths of a mile???...t
tation for 10 senior citizens participate
day & Thursday mornings???...that belt
ed to Y employees Deborah Howard, D
py Birthday to You!!!"...that Y membe
Air Force in Little Rock, Arkansas, was

Congratulations, A1 & your proud Mom

Remember... 'he who has health, has ho,
everything."

£

TheWinston Lai
The complete health-fitness c

901 Waterwc
To Join Call

OR LEAGUE... :©
LISTEN TO THE ATLANTA ,

jMM ON WTOB AM STEREO

& Th(
m Atlai
^ Bra\

« HI

Pierre Brown j IInvites You 11
To Come By j I

Ed Kelly's| I
Silas Creek Pkwy. j IFor Your

TV, Audio & j IAppliance Needs
72S-Q6Q6 ||

ENINGS 11
4

ider joining the Winston Lake I
clopment??? There are lots of
I you can enroll either free or
;rvices in the adult fitness area
ter. with Hvnertenmive Screen.
the Nautilus A Weight Train5Center features steam, sauna
the health service member. .

out the week for all members.
aliment, bank drafts A
rment even more attractive! 1!

LS TROLLINGER I
ird of
ly YM" Î
as 1
ars, A I
fie lists I
best '

hf^\are 'r

z* wy bllkj I
Ashley

THOMAS TROLUNGER

iund Winston Lake is 3.1
itball court in the Winston Lake Famiromthe Y to the Winston Lake
hat the YMCA will provide transpor-
I in the Seniors' Fitness Club on Tuesliedbirthday wishes should be extendrusillaAmos A Arthur Moore? "Hap- - 1
r Alphonso Hodge Jr., who is in the
recently promoted to Captain???

I, Henrietta!!!

pe; and he who has hope, has
if

- Arabian Proverb

te FamilyYMCA
enter for you and your family.
>rks Road
I 724-9205
v to Excellence"
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